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SESSION 1
1.

abandon
terk etmek
• In the end, they’ll have to sell or abandon their
properties.

2.

abolish
kaldırmak, atmak
• Several states have attempted but failed to
abolish the law.

3.

absorb
emmek, içine çekmek
• Darker colours absorb more heat than light
ones.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

14. anxiety
endişe, kaygı, telaş
• Insects can provoke anxiety in many people.
uygulama; başvuru
15. application
• The application of this test may last for
several months.
• You should send your application through the
link on the website.
16. appointment tayin, atama; randevu
• It’s advisable that you make an appointment
with the doctor before you visit.

abundant
bol miktarda
• Hydrogen is the most abundant element in the
universe.
abuse
kötüye kullanmak, istismar
• The slaves united in order to resist their
owners’ abuse.
accompany
eşlik etmek
• She was happy to accompany him to the
station.
account
hesaplamak, hesap
• Don’t give your account number and bank
routing information to anyone you don’t know.
adapt
alışmak, uyum sağlamak
• Smaller plants seem to grow faster and adapt
to the garden better than bigger plants.
administration yönetim, idare
• The administration provides the budget and
ﬁnancial reports.

çırak
17. apprentice
• The master stood over his apprentice and
watched his work.
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18. approve
onaylamak, uygun bulmak
• The ministry did not approve the proposed
investment.
19. approximate yaklaşık, yakın
• Prices and number of pages of the books are
usually approximate.
meydana gelmek, oluşmak
20. arise
• We have to be ready for any emergency that
might arise.
tutuklamak
21. arrest
• She was proven innocent, so they could not
arrest her.
kibirli
22. arrogant
• He usually acts like an arrogant movie star.

ters, olumsuz
10. adverse
• The drug caused adverse effects in several
children.

yapay
23. artiﬁcial
• Sugar substitutes that aren’t natural are, in
general, called artiﬁcial sweeteners.

sevgi, şefkat
11. affection
• Love is not a science; it is a feeling of affection.

utanmış
24. ashamed
• I was ashamed and embarrassed, yet I
decided that I had to go there.

şaşırtıcı, hayret verici
12. amazing
• When you put the right information in the right
hands, amazing things happen.

iliştirmek, tutturmak
25. attach
• When you attach documents to a record, the
total ﬁle size should not exceed 20 MB.

eğlence, zevk
13. amusement
• Amusement parks are a popular form of
entertainment all around the world.
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A.

Match the words with their deﬁnitions.
1.

abolish

_____

a. to take in a substance instead of reﬂecting it

2.

candidate

_____

b. ofﬁcially getting rid of a law or system

3.

betrayal

_____

c. to change something to ﬁt a different use or situation

4.

bottom

_____

d. a written request for a job

5.

adapt

_____

e. believing that you are better than other people

6.

arrogant

_____

f. something that is made by people and not natural

7.

artiﬁcial

_____

g. people who have come to see a ﬁlm, performance or speech

8.

application

_____

h. the act of being disloyal to your country or group

9.

audience

_____

i. the lowest or deepest part of something

_____

j. a person who applies for a job

10. absorb

B.

Complete the sentences with one of the words from the box.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

adverse

bitter

bargain

artiﬁcial

anxiety

beneﬁcial

borrow

border

abuse

capture

abandon

ban

average

avoid

apprentice

Developing countries can ________________ existing technologies from countries that have already
become rich.
________________ painters in the past would apply background colour and decorations, while
faces and hands were reserved for master painters.
The relief this substance provides is temporary, but the ________________ effects of its prolonged
use last much longer.
We are certainly taller on ________________ than past generations, a consequence of
improvements in nutrition.
No one would oppose the ________________ on drug smuggling between countries.
A cup of green tea can be ________________ to be able to lead a healthier life.
Buying at ________________ prices is a worthy thing, but once you start shopping it can be tough
to stop.
Most patients with kidney disease will need to ________________ high protein intake.
Don’t let your ________________ about starting a new job lower your performance.
A discovery forced the researchers to ________________ the idea that the Vikings had only one
kind of ship.
Thousands of Pakistani refugees got stuck at the ________________ of Macedonia.
In some cases, ________________ lakes and breeding centres can be the only places where
experts can study rare species in the ﬂesh.
Drug ________________ can hurt people at any age, from any background, rich or poor.
There is no way of checking your own breath, but if you have a(n) ________________ taste and
dryness, odour is present as well.
Wolves and African lions usually ________________ their prey by hunting in packs.
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E.

Write the correct prepositions in the following sentences.
1.

Walking is one of the most natural and popular forms of exercise for weight loss and it is quite
beneﬁcial ________________ your health.
2.
If anyone in your family has been diagnosed with a vein disease, you may be a candidate
________________ vein treatment.
3.
My parents are poor, and I don’t think that’s something to be ashamed ________________.
4.
The ﬁrst radio broadcast _______________ space was transmitted to Earth on December 19, 1958.
5.
We cannot place the blame ________________ the water crisis on others and not take responsibility
for our part in the problem.
6.
The survey suggests households in Northern Ireland had £4 more to spend ________________
average last month.
7.
The residents in the area struggle to adapt ________________ weather’s overheating.
8.
Some of the nurses, students and educators will be awarded ________________ their extraordinary
contributions to caring for patients.
9.
The blog has a bunch ________________ ways to style your hair that is shoulder-length.
10. The medical profession, understandably, has a bias ________________ doing whatever will bring
medical beneﬁt.

F.

Read the following sentences. If the underlined word is correct, put a tick (√). If it is incorrect,
write the correct version on the line provided.
1.

This report suggests that adaptation to environmental change through natural selection can occur in
a single generation.
________________
2.
Students must application online for the scholarships and the deadline is February 19.
________________
3.
He is a person who is so greedy that he would betrayal his friends for money when given the
opportunity to do so.
________________
4.
A new study has found that male Twitter users are bias towards their female counterparts as
conversations among men reveal.
________________
5.
The company declared bankruptcy when it failed to pay its debts.
________________
6.
Guinea pigs can become highly affection once they trust you.
________________
7.
Amazing, one third of our population is sleeping less than six hours each night.
________________
8.
It will be difﬁcult to choose the best employee because there are many good candidates.
________________
9.
Ofﬁcials plan to use tablets, with attachable keyboards, for the testing.
________________
10. The village is approximate ten kilometres away from here.
________________
11. Teachers ﬁrst inform students about course requirements, evaluation procedures, and attend
policies.
________________
12. I try not to eat too much food that has artiﬁcial ingredients in it.
________________
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6.

1. - 20. sorularda cümlede boş bırakılan
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da
ifadeyi bulunuz.
1.

TEST 1
James wants to ---- me to the airport but I
think that is not necessary.
A) ashame
C) accompany

The cat could not ---- to living in a different
house, so we gave it back to its previous
owner.
A) arise
C) ban

B) attach
D) account
E) borrow

B) adapt
D) bite
E) blame
7.

A) appointments
C) bankruptcies
E) awards

3.

B) apprentices
D) candidates

Some children ---- the good will of their
parents and make them do everything they
want.
A) approve
C) arise

B) blame
D) arrest
E) abuse

4.

A) absorbed
C) abused

There aren’t many ---- who applied for
the job, so we should wait for a few more
weeks.

B) burning
D) arresting
E) blaming

She spent the night without sleeping
because of her ---- about the exam.

A) amusement
C) anxiety

B) bitter
D) beneﬁcial

B) award
D) betrayal

B) apprentice
D) affection
E) account

E) arrogant

BASIC COLLECTION

A) attaching
C) bargaining

10. I took my nephew to the ---- park and let him
ride the bumper cars by himself.

The picnic we had at the weekend was ----.
We had so much fun together.
A) artiﬁcial
C) amazing

The students are ---- their teacher for saying
rude words to them.

A) audience
C) appointment
E) anxiety

B) banned
D) burned
E) avoided

5.

8.

9.

I accidentally ---- my hair while I was trying
to blow the candles.
A) bit
C) boiled

B) abolished
D) borrowed
E) approved
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2.

Would you mind if I ---- your English book
for today?
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6.

1. - 20. sorularda cümlede boş bırakılan
yerlere uygun düşen sözcük ya da
ifadeyi bulunuz.
1.

TEST 2
As scientists probe deeper into whether
animals really have consciousness,
peripheral questions ----.
A) attach
C) adapt

They ﬁnally ---- the wild dog in the
neighbourhood before it hurt other people.

B) avoid
D) approve
E) arise

A) abandoned
B) arose
C) accompanied
D) captured
E) attached
7.

2.

They usually invite city or county ofﬁcials
to ---- the student presentations and to help
evaluate their proposals.

As they lack electricity, almost every
household in the region depends on
charcoal for ---- water and cooking.
A) adapting
C) banning

B) boiling
D) biting

B) capture
D) award
E) adapt

3.

Three private planes violated the ---- that
day, and in each case, a pair of jet ﬁghters
quickly forced the aircraft down.
A) bush
C) bias

B) ban
D) blame
E) bench
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E) bordering
A) attend
C) arrest

8.

A) arrogant
C) bitter

Behaviours such as ﬂirting and
communicating emotions were considered
acts of ---- to one’s partner.

10. Whichever side is actually right, you will not
soon ﬁnd out because you won’t even listen
to the other without ----.

B) border
D) apprentice
E) administration

BASIC COLLECTION

B) burned
D) arisen
E) approved

A mother’s ---- towards her children is one
of the most powerful emotions on earth.
A) anxiety
C) affection

Because of a small risk of allergic reaction
in humans, the corn was ---- only for animal
feed.
A) ashamed
C) awarded

A) apprentice
B) appointment
C) amusement
D) betrayal
E) application

5.

B) artiﬁcial
D) abundant
E) ashamed

9.
4.

Fresh water is ---- in our country, but we
must protect the resources for future
generations.

A) anxiety
C) abuse

B) bias
D) amusement
E) audience
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